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DEMDGRATSOF

GEORGIA ARE

ASSAILED

Mrs. Helen D. Longsfcreet
Defends Her Administra-
tion as a Postmaster.

KENYON SEEKS TO
AMEND TARIFF

D. C May lf.
WASHINGTON. Longstreet. wid-

ow of the noted confederate
general, had a hearing before the sen-
ate postoffice committee today to give
her version of the circumstances lead-
ing to her displacement as postmaster
at Gainesville. Ga. Mrs. Longstreet aid
not ask reinstatement, but sought to
replv to postmaster general Burleson s
statement that her office was poorly
managed She referred to Mr. Burleson
as "president Wilson's SO day postmas-
ter general."

Victim of Jtanway LBMmny.
Mrs Longstreet aeciarea ua sae w

tne victim 01 ine tourism. xw.j "
Power company, which she said, nao
pursued her because she urged legisla-
tion to curtail its favors. She pre-
sented a long list of endorsements of
her administration and asserted that
the people of the community who knew
her were more competent to judge her
than the postmaster general.

Score Democratic Faction.
"The immortal commander whose

name I bear, who resigned a commis-
slon in the American army to follow , with the Japanese ambassador request-th- e

banners of the south until the last , ing him to call at the state department
stainless one was turiea ai Appomai- - j witb tne purpose or receiving tne re-to- x.

and thenceforth found himself an . piy.
outcast in tne una wnose naiucuniu ;

had run red with his heroic blood." de-- i

clared Mrs Longstreet, "was not made
to suffer more than I have been made
to suffer at the hands of that branch .

of Democracy which is in the saddle j

down in the good old Democratic state
of Georpia in the year that has placed j

a Virginia gentleman in the white i

house.
Pro ntii Tariff Chnan-ea-.

An amendment to the tariff bill In-

troduced b senator Kenyon proposed
that when anj corporation or concern
was adjudged a monopoly its products
should automatically go on the free
list Mr. Kenyon has hope that the
firanee committee may favorably con-
sider the amendment but if not he will
press it on the floor. The proposal has
almost unlimited possibilities for over-
turning schedules.

The question of whether products
of concerns reorganised since the su-
preme court held them to be monopo-
lies, miglit still be under monopolistic
control also would enter into the ap-
plication of the law should the Ken--i
on amendment be incorporated.
Subcommittees of the finance com-

mittee plan to meet every day this
week tc consider the wool, cotton, su-
gar and chemicals schedule of the tar-
iff bill. On all those manufacturers are
here pleadine to be neara against tne I

rates of the L naerwooa diu- -
ihati-ma- n Simmon

mcMinir of the entire finance com--
imttee for tomorrow." A set of questions
to manufacturers proposed by senator
La Follette are to be sent out.

Money For I'mtAHItf Department.
The senate passed the urgent de-

ficiency
I

bill appropriating $600,00 for
postoffice department.

It also passed the house bill requir-
ing .California Exposi-
tion Co., to deposit money guarantees
lor awards and prises.

Senator Burton reintroduced his sea-
man's inoluntary servitude bilL

OppoHe Senators ia Politic.
Senator Clapp introduced a bill to-d- av

to make it unlawful for a senator
- representative to serve on any po-

litical committee, club or organization
and to congressmen, under
penalty of fine or imprisonment, from
soliciting campaign funds.

For years both the Republican and
Democratic congressional committees
have been headed by members of con-
gress. Within the last days political
adwsors of president Wilson at his re-
quest urged the naming of more sen-
ators on the congressional committee.

Senator Clapp is a member of the
senate elections committee and was
chairman of the special committee
which conducted an exhaustive investi-
gation last year into political cam-
paign affairs.

The house was not in session today.
The Cnrreaer Measure.

The currency problem, next to be
considered by congress after the tariff
bill is out of the way, already is caus-
ing the Democrats considerable worry
and study. '

The task of revising the hanking and
currency laws promises to prove even
more difficult for the Democrats- than
the revision of the tariff.

Strong opposition to undertaking at
this time a revision of the banking and
eurrancy laws exists among house
Democrats, as well as Democratic
senators. However, president Wilson is
insisting that banking and currency
legislation "he taken up by the house
at this session. He has called in leader
I'nderwood and. despite the fact Mr.
Underwood is averse to considering
banking and currency legislation now.
he has consented to go ahead with it.

The president, however, has by no
means the unanimous support Of the
house Democrats in trying to force
consideration of this legislation. In fact
he has so much opposition that it is
not at al! certain he can force a bill
through the house in the present ses-
sion It is considered almost out of the
question to get a bill through the en-a- te

before the next regular sessiou
Evening Up Scores?

Criticism is heard to the effect that
the administration, having forced on
the country a tariff bill which the great
interests do not like, will endeavor to
even things up with the moneyed in-
terests by putting through a banking
and currency law which will suit large
banking concerns.

By no means all of such criticism
emanates from Republican sources.
Some of the house Democrats are dis-
tinctly hostile to trying to legislate on
banking and currency in a comprehen-
sive way at this time. It looks as if
nothing but use of whip and spur could
force the house Democratic caucus to
iccept a bill such as is proposed one
irawn on the "regional reserve" bank
theory.

FIFTEEN KILLED IN
OHIO JUNE DISASTER

Belle Valley. O., May 19. The bodies
f 15 men have been recovered from the

Imperial mine, where two explosions
resulted In the death of 14 miners and
ne rescuer. Among the dead' are

Henry Fairhurst, a rescuer. Robert
Uton. night boss, and Henry Dudley,
issistant superintendent.

The 14 miners are said to have been
tilled almost instantly by the explosion.
Fairhurst was killed by gas. -

The bodies were found a mile and-- a
quarter from the mouth of the mine.
They Were badly burned.

WYOMIXC-COLORAD- O CASK
POSTTOKBD UNTIL PALt

Denver, Colo.. May 19. A conference
in Cheyenne yesterday between gov-
ernor Ammons and attornev general
Karrar and the governor and attorney
jrcneril of Wyoming, resulted in a de- -

s .,-- i to postpone the taking of testi- -
r - the Colorado-Wyomin- g case '

' ' 'u j

EL PASO HERALD
ALIEN BILL I

SIGNED IN

CALIFORNIA

Governor Jonn3on. Affixes
Signature to Law Directed
Against Japanese.

LAW WILL BECOME
EFFECTIVE AUG. 17

CAL., May It.
SACRAMENTO. signed today the

alien land bill, against which Ja-
pan protests and which the California
legislature passed by an overwhelming
majority over the remonstrances .of
president Wilson and secretary Bryan.
The act will go into effect days
from date, or on Aug. 17.

Gov. Johnson, after signing the bill,
gave out the following statement:

"I repeat what I usve before said:
That California for the flrnt time in

. its history has an anti-alie- n la7. Any
man who wiahej! another kind Of law
may consistently invoke the initiative.
No man who really wishes an anti-ali- en

law will sign a referendum ss
to this law.

"If another law is sought it may be
presented by means of the initiative
and in the meantime the present law
will be in operation. To tie up the
present law means no law until No-
vember, 1914." a

Secretary Bryan later communicated

ase: referendum
on alien land bill

Asiatic Rxeiaotoa League, Headed by
Olaf Tvelinoe, OaposCM Leasehold

By Alien ia California.
San Francisco.' Calif., May 19. The

Asiatic Exclusion League of California
has instructed its executive committee
to draft a petition for a referendum
vote on the anti-alie- n land bill to be
circulated immediately after the bill is
signed by governor Johnson.

The objections of the league are
based ,on the clause in the Webb act
which permits three years leases, it
is the Duroose of the organisation to
circulate at the same time an initia-- M

tive petition for a law which will ex
clude Japanese and Chinese from both
ownership and lease-hold- s, under any
conditions.

The meeting was presided over by
Olaf Tveitmoe, its president, one of the
convicted labor leaders in the Los An-
geles Times dynamiting case who is
now out of the federal prison at
Leavenworth on bond. Tveitmoe was

president of the league.
I

trv a wawPTrTn sznrnrJJXJ AJlMnWJJU MWW
Washington. D. C, May 19. Now

that Gov. Johnson has signed, the anti- -
alien land law, against which Japan is
protesting, the next stage in the dlplo- - .
matic negotiations will be the formal
deliverance of the reply of the United
States to the Japanese note. The com-
munication has been considered by
president Wilson and the cabinet and
it is understood has been withheld
fro mdelivery to the Japanese, ambas-
sador only to await Gov. Johnson's
signing the bill

When secretary Bryan heard
through the news dispatches that gov-
ernor Johnson had signed the bill be
went over to the executive offices for
a short conference with president Wil-
son. When he came from the presi-
dent's office secretary Bryan an-
nounced that the formal reply to the
Japanese government would be made as
soon as official notice was received of
the signing of the bill.

JAPAAKSK HAVE FAITH
IX AMRRICAX JCSTICB.

Toklo, Japan.. May 19. .Faith in the
American people to see that justice is
done, the Japanese is the dominating
note in the discussion of the California
alien land ownership legislation.

The Toklo newspapers are loud In
their praise of president Wilson's zeal
in his endeavors to preserve the tra-
ditional friendship and they recognize
the difficulties which confront the
president of the United States in the
confusing conflict between state and
federal rights.

EL PASO PRISONER
GOES TO MICHIGAN

Governor Colaaltt Ilonora Reqilpat for
Extradition of Frank herring Held.

ea Charge of Lareeay.
Austin, Tex., May 19. Governor Co-

lquitt today honored a requisition is-
sued by governor Karris, of Michigan
for the extradition of Frank Nerring.
wantec in Saginaw, Mich., to answer
to a charge of larceny. Nerring is now
under arrest in the El Paso city jail.
Leo J. Rummele was the agent who ob-
tained the papers and left for El Paso
after the accused.

XBW PL-VX- S AKK COXSIDKKKO
TO DI&SOLVK MERGER

Washington, D. C, May 19. Repre-
sentatives of the Union, and Southern
Pacific are striving to formulate a
plan of dissolution of their merger
which will be mutally satisfactory to
the two interests involved, according
to advices received today by attorney
general McReynolds from New York.

The attorney general was in touch
with the situation over the long dis-
tance phone. Officials .here were un-
able to state if there was any pros-
pect of an agreement between the two
roads.

TKCAX TO IKYBSTIGATK
KXW KSG1AXD RAILROADS

Washington, D. C, May 19. Attor-
ney general McReynolds today an-
nounced the appointment of Thomas W.
Gregory, of Austin, Texas, as a special
assistant to prosecute the federal gov-
ernment's proposed extensive investi-
gation of the railroad situation in
New England, particularly relating to
the New York. New Haven and Hart-
ford to determine whether the Sher-
man anti-tru- st law is being violated.
The investigation will begin within
a few days.

MISSISSIPPI RIVKR CVPTAIX
DIKS AT ADVAXCBU AOK.

St. Louis. Mo.. May 19. John A.

denly at his home here today of j

apoplexy. He was 83 years old. In the
olden days of river traffic on the
Mississippi. Mr. Scudder was a steam-
boat captain. He was one of the or-
ganizers of the Memphis and St. Louis
line, known as the Anchor Line, and
at various times has been a director
in St. Louis financial institutions.
DAKOTA LAND COMMISSIOXKR

FIXED FOR MAK.IXG CONTRACT
Pierre, S. D., Ma 19. Fred A.

Brinker, former South Dakota land
commissioner, was today fined tL'SO for
partuipatin in a contract in which
fio v. ts interested ihi't a nolitscil
iical. BrmK-- 1 ali.uttcd hit suilu

MflNYWANTTO BOND B!

BE ARIZONA

GOVERNOR

Hunt Will Have a Hot Cam-

paign, According to the
Present Lineup.

CUNNIFF IS AFTER
SENATORIAL HONOR

Ariz., May 19. Five
PHOENIX. the Arizona state senate

want to be governor and one "Pro-
gressive' is being boomed for that of-

fice by his friends. One Democrat has
bis eye on the United States senate.

The senatorial candidate is no less a
perso nth&ji Michael G. Cunniff. presi-
dent of the senate, throughout Its four
sessions. Following is the list of Dem-
ocratic senators who hope to fill the
governor's chair:

H. R. Wood. Tavapai county: HA.
Davis. Maricopa: C. N. Roberts, Co-cbi-

W. W. Pace. Graham; A. A.
Worsley, Pima.

J. F. Brown, of rinal county, is the
"Progressive whose friends think he
would make the strongest available
sndMate tar the nlace now filled by

rone G. W. P. Hunt.
Kfcete As Kenuwitean.

Brown was elected to the senate as
a Republican, before there was any

Darty. He is a Roosevelt
man but. because he was elected on the ;

Raniihllsan ti, kot has never aliened
himself with the Bull Moosers. The
is every reason to believe, however, that
Brown is about ready to cut lose OnUy
from the party of his old friends. Bill
Taft and Lorenzo Hubbell, and get
right out In the vanguard of the "Pro-
gressives."

The record that Brown made in the
sente is a good one, though the record
of the senate itself is admittedly bad.
He is the author of the Brown recla-
mation bill, which secured him a great
deal of advertising and a reputation as
a senator of progressive ideas.

It is well known that the Progres-
sive leaders have their eyes on Brown.
They realize that if the party wins it
must have the strongest candidates it is
possible to name, and Brown s strength
is not to be overlooked.

The Labor CbampioR.
Worsley will make his bid for the

gubernatorial nomination as a friend of
the down trodden laboring man. Dur-
ing all the sessions. Worsley counted
as lost the day on which he did not

1 A , .. .. .1. w. ...1 .. ... I . .
OiaK-- ILL leool Uixe pe:il piiniAiuiiui. I

that the laborer should enjoy tne rail i
frultage of his toil, lie introduced nu- - j
roerous ouis mat were a nine u an
vanced for advanced Arizona. One was
a single tax measure; he introduced
MHs for the establishment of a state
sawmill, state smelter, state board of
farm loans, abolition of the senate,
and many others. Whenever any-
one advocated making an ap
propriation for the San Diego
evoositlon, Worsley would arise and
denounce San Pfegp. as ya scab town.
'OnTal-r- ' to'drtXBrrannmr'Before 'ate campaign of 1911 Wore- -
ley wag regarded as a Socialist, and he
hopes to poM the votes of many So- -
fioliatv a wfl aa ttt nptpr ruir-- nt
the labor vote, when he is before the
people as a candidate for governor.

AYemea'M CaadMate.
Davis hopes to be elected by the

women. During the campaign for the
adoption of the equal suffrage plank
to the constitution. Davis stumped the
state. In every city, village and ham-
let. Davis demanded that woman be

fuis" "women'
is1S.i irW,wAiY0nTi-S- f t
for he was ever on the alert to guard
their interests and he tried valiantly
to get through a bill permitting tbem
to purcnase their homes from the state.

During the special and third special
sessions. Pace, H. R. Wood and Roberts
all qualified as "watchdr ss of the treas-
ury." They preached eco-iom- y early and
late and were constantly predicting
dire disaster for the Democratic party
unless the legislature ceased its
"wicked, wanton waste of public funds."
These are Pace s words.

The Economical Twins.
When it came to economy, however,

Roberts had race and Wood backed off
the map. He started in with a policy of
granting each .public institution lust
half as much as the superintendent
asked for. unless he could find an ex
cuse for a greater cut. He was unable
to carry out this policy, but there is no
denying that the appropriations would
have been much greater If Roberts
hadn't been on the ground every minute
to protest. As chairman of the appro--
prlations committee, he had great op
portunity to give free rein to his eco-
nomical bent.

When Roberts, Pace and Wood are
seeking votes they will have many
stories to tell of how they headed offappropriations that would have sent
taxes away up in the air.

Wants Mark Smith's Job.
Cunniffs candidacy for the national "

senate is noUiing new. He has had the
bee for a year or more. Mark Smith's
term expires March 4, 1915, and Cunniff
hopes to be his successor. The qualifi-
cation he will advance his ability as
a progressive statesman, so much dis-
played as a member of the constitution-
al convention and as president of the
state senate.

There has been much talk to the ef-
fect that governor Hunt wants to go to
the senate in 1915, but recent events
have been such as to indicate that he
would much rather be reelected gov-
ernor, just to show his enemies that he
can have the job any time he wants it.

DR. JORDAN GIV13S UP
UNIVERSITY WORK

David Starr Jordan Han Been Head of
Lelaad Stanford for Years;
Prof. Banner to Saeeeed Hint.

Stanford University, Calif., May 19.
President David Starr Jon tan of the
Stanford university has announced his
retirement to take effect at an early
date.

For 22 years Dr. Jordan has een theinspiration of Stanford! um-ersi- ty.

What it is, is due largely to his uigh
ideals, his breadth of view and his
warmth of sympathy.

Dr. Jordan has been here since 1891.
Born in Gainesville. N. Y., be is now
62 years old.

Prof. Branner, the new president, has
been here since 1892 Before that he
was at various times since graduat-
ing from Cornell, professof of geology
in the Indiana state university, state
geologist of Indiana and In the service
of the Brazilian government as a geol-
ogise
ARSOX SUVAD" SUSPKCT

IS ARRESTED IX LOXIMtX'
London. England, May 19. Confir-

mation of the hint that the mili-
tant suffragets are hiring women of
the lower class as members of their
"arson squads," was received this morn-
ing, when Nellie Robinson was arrest-
ed outside the famous New College
chapel at Hempstead. The woman de-
scribed herself as a servant and said
ahe was awaiting the arrival of two
suffragets under whose direction shewas, going to fire the church.

The polic e magistrate before whom
the woman was arraigned remarked
that she "seemed to be in course of
training as pi i tJ.on-- 1 Detroit um 'n- -
condnr under iniscitats vortc- - than

I

T

BE INITIATED

I N

Senator J. H. Brown Asks
Voters to Create State
Reclamation Department.

CAMPAIGN IS ON
FOR GOOD ROADS

Ariz., May 19. Two of
PHOENIX. important pieces of

that were before the Ari-
zona legislature at the second and
third special sessions, and failed of
passage, are to be initiated. They are
the Brown reclamation bill and the
Linney highway bond measure,

laterettted ia Irrigation.
"I am in close touch with people

throughout the state who are inter-
ested in irrigation." senator J. H.
Brown said. 'Blanks will be mailed
to them and I expect no trouble at all
in securing the 2160 signatures neces-
sary to submit this' measure to the
peODle at the next general election. I
have every confidence that the people
will approve the plan. The bill for the
creation of a state reclamation depart-
ment, and also one for the issuance of
$20,000,000 worth of bonds to enable
the department to operate, will be
presented as one measure.

"The plan is a feasible one. Of this
I have been assured by experts on
finance and irrigation. Weak points
in the scheme have been eliminated.
Not a great deal of effort will be neces-
sary to convince the people that it will
build up the state as nothing else
will."

Seek f3,ee,ttee In . Bonds.
Senator Brown, who is president of

the Casa Grande Valley Water Users'
association, has spent several years
working out the plan, and in drawing
the bill he had the assistance of the
state water control commission.
Bonds to the amount of $20,000,009 are
to be issued and sold as money is need-
ed to undertake irrigation projects
that the reclamation department findfe
feasible. Money Is to be loaned to the
land owners under a project at a rate
of interest 1 percent higher than the
state pays.

At first it will be necessary for the
state to advance about $10,000 a year
to keep the department running, but
soon the 1 percent will pay all the
expenses. The cost to the taxpayers
will be practically nothing. All money
.11 l.n .... .......1.V.I ..M.1..B .1.A 81...... twill uc cvi;iiucu uuud luo uuwuvu
or experts employed by tne depart- -
ment.

CanMiEB for Good Roads.
For the purpose of initiating the

Linney road bond bill, good roads
boosters have already 'ormed an or-
ganization.

Speaker H. H. Linney, author of the
bill, has been chosen president of the
oraranization and Rov N. Davidson is
J"e PaasecIe'SSM. Headqjiarters win

opened wjur .uavioson
In, charge. Blanks will be mailed-t- o

atfto clubs all over the state and it
is expected that within a snort Time
the necessary 15 per cent of the voters
will hitTe fsfs-ned- Tr is claimed that
nearly 200 signatures have already
been secured.

Th.? bill is for the submission to the
people of a constitutional amendment
wh.ch will permit the people of the
state to vote highway bonds, to the
extent of 5 per cent of the assessed
valuation of all proptrey in Arizona.
Th amendment will be passed on at
the general election of 1914 and the
legislature, provided the amendment is
adopted, will pass a bill for the sub
mission of a bond issue at tne elec-
tion of 1916. Thus it will be at least
four years before the bonds can be
sold

Bill Dies en Calendar.
Linney s bill passed the house by a

big majority and there was a major-
ity for it in the senate, but action was
headed off in that body by the peculiar
interpretation president Cunniff placed
on the now famous Wednesday night
agreement. That agreement was that
no bill not in conference Wednesday
evening coald be considered after that
time without the unanimous consent
of all present. H. R. Wood, who, with
Cunniff, was bitterly opposed to the
Linney bill, steadily refused to give
unanimous consent and the measure
died on the calendar.

Expects Redaction in Mine Tax.
That the next legislature will reduce

the basis for taxing mines to three
times the net plus 12 1- -2 per cent of
the gross, is the prediction or ur. j.
Parke Channing. consulting engineer of J

the Miami CoDoer company.
Dr. Channing was in Phoenix during

ail of the third special session and
much of the second. He represented
the Miami and other big copper min-
ing companies.

According to Dr. Channing. the mli- -
ing "companies are not going to fight
the new law, but they have every
hope that the next legislature will
ease their burden.

Under the Graham amendment to
senate bill No. 3, the producing mines
will pay on a basis of four times the
net output plus 12 2 per cent of the
gross and the full value of physical
improvements. ng mines
are to be taxed by the county assessors
and will probably pay on little more
than their improvements are worth,

ailaes ValHed at 'i:M,'We,W.
Estimates of the total valuation cf

all Arizona mines under this system
vary from $124,000,000 to 14,0.000.
b'ut probably will be about ? 129,000.-00- 0.

All property In Arizona will be
assessed for approximately $300,000,-00- 0,

so the mines will pay nearly half
the taxes this year. Last year the
mines paid on only $4S,000,M0.

"When the people learn what a great
proportion of the burden the mines
are bearing they will be in favor of re-

ducing the basis of valuation to three
times the net plus 12 1- -2 per cent of
the gross," Dr. Channing said. "They
may even reduce it to twice the net
and 12 1- -2 per cent of the gross.

COURT POSTI'OIVKS HBAHIXG
MOTIOX OF JACIC JOIIXSOX

Chicago, 111.. May 19. Federal judge
Carpenter today postponed hearing of
a motion for a new trial for Jack John-
son th nesrro Duellist, recently con- -

tt&$5&SL2$ waTdueo ,

lit asKf......, . sssrr- -
H;j r -- ...

DAILY RIDDLES
UUKsnoxs.

L What girl would be best for a
tired person to have accompany him?

I
2. What girl Is most frequently I

seen at dances?
3. When is water the moat musi-

cal?
4. EEs e 2 guess.
5. Why is a man who coasts

down a mountain with his feet in
air, disliked by preachers?

I

Answers will oe found under '
their appropriate numbers scatteredthrough the Classified Advertising
pages. J

EINO NEW GLUE

ON CANADIAN

ROBBERY

Money Stolen From Cana-

dian Bank Is Being Ex-

changed in Saloons.

THREE R0BERS ARE
NOW AWAITING TRIAL

HICAGO, Ilia, May 19. Almost
; 100,000 of the $271,000 in Ca-

nadian money stolen from the
branch or the Bank of Montreal at
New Westminster. B. C. has been ex- -

b changed for United States currency by
aaio-- keepers according to the asser
tion or tne superintendent or a aetec-a- w

agency.
- Michael J. Flanagan, proprietor-o- f a

saloon, was arrested when two men
accused htm of givlngthem Canadian
mosey to exchange. Three other sa-
loon keepers are under surveillance
and arrests may result.

William J-- Lawler and Charles
Oleary, arrested on Saturday night,
charge Flanagan with being the re-
ceiver of part of the stolen money.
Lawler asserted he received $545 in
Mils from Flanagan on Wednesday af-
ternoon. The money finally reached
the local branch of the bank of Mon-
treal and was traced back.

Three of the robbers who tunnelled
into the va-ul- t of the Westminster
bank are In prison awaiting trial. The
fourth member of the gang is hiding
in Chicago, detectives say and it is
from him that Flanagan is said to
have obtained the money which was
given to Lawler.

CAPT. ROGERS LS
HURT IN WRECK

XL S. Marshal Sustains Broken Leg ia
AecMent Between San Antonio

and Austin.
Austin, Tex, May 19. In a head-o-n

coflkiioB this morning at 7 oclock be-
tween southbound passenger train No. 7
and a northbound freight on the Interna-
tional & Great Northern at Kouns, six
miles south of Austin, Chris Seek, of
San Antonio, fireman on the passenger
train, was killed outright, and engineer
Ed. Hammond, of San Antonio, of the
pasfenger, was seriously injured, as was
also engineer Zumberg. of San Antonio,
of the freight. Besides these, about 20
others were injured though none or
them blieved to be fatally hurt.

Among the passengers who were in-

jured was Capt. J. H. Sogers, former
ranger captain, and now, JSnited States
marshal for this district, with headquar-
ters at Saa Antonio. Dr. W. S. Smeoek,
of Austin, was also badly injured."

TBe crews of both trains jumped just
as the wreck occurred, but Seek, who
was just in the act of jumping, was
caiurht between the engine and tender

. and his body ground into a pulp.
capt. Rogers snstainea a iracture oi

the leg and other injuries.
'Zumberg's shoulder was dislocated and

he was otherwise injured.

TEXAS AVIATOR IS
HURT IN A FALL

Will A. George. Formerly With Mexi-
can Central Read. Han a Close

Call For His Life.
Taleta, Texas, May 19. A night let-

ter was received today stating that
"Will A. George, who is learning avia
tion at the.Moisant school, Gorden City.
Long Island, had a fall late Friday
afternoon, breaking four ribs and a
deep cut on his knee.

He had made a long flight in - the
morning and went out again at 5:30 i

p. m. About dusk bis macnine became
unmanageable and he attempted a land-
ing, buL when he tried to straighten it
out, theXmachine shot. up into the air.
He could turn it down, but the angle
was too steep, so It plunged down with
a crash, throwing him "against the
jockeys (the triangle affair going up
from each wing).

Mr. George said he knew he was
hurt but kept trying to control his ma'
chine. It shot into the air again and
then down to the ground again, this
time to stay. The tail stood straight in
the air and gasoline covered his body

He was placed in an auto and rushed
to the hospital and will be laid up for
several weeks.

His wife is with him. Mr. George was
connected with the Mexican Central
several years, but left them in Febru-
ary to take up aviation.

MAN IS'CHARGED
WITH WIFE'S MURDER

Jaaten I. Baeoa. Former Member of
Legislature, In Aire Charged With

Killing Hfm Stepdaughter.
Cripple Creek. Colo., May 19. James

I. Bacon, members of the Uth general
assembly from Tellero county, was ar-
rested here this afternoon on a war-
rant charging him with the murder of
his wife. Ida Bacon, and stepdaughter,
Josephine Davidson.

The women were killed in an ex-
plosion that wrecked the Bacon home,
April 28.

Bacon has been in the hospital most
of the time since the explosion suffer-
ing from injuries received at the time.
He recently attended the funeral of his
wife and was accompanied by two
deputy sheriffs.

The warrant on which Bacon was
arrested was sworn out 10 days ago by
the sheriff who has been conducting an
investigation of the explosion.

At the time of the explosion Bacon j

was taken to the hospital supposedly
in an unconscious condition from the
effects of his injuries. I'pon regain-
ing consciousness he told a story of
having received blackhand letters and
attributed the explosion to the alleged
senders of the letters.

STARVES TO DEATH
in house of mystery

Clad In Hum, Middle -- Aged Stter Is
Found Dead la FoanloaaMe Hmw

at TtMnkens New York.
Yobkers. N. Y.. May 19. In the spa-

cious residence occupied by herself and
her brother, on a fashionable residence
street here. Ada Dunscomb, a middle- -
aged spinster, was fonnd dead last
nignt. a victim or starvation, accord
ing to coroner Dunn, mere was no
food i tbe house.

The authorities stepped into the case
when a physician whom Whitney Duns-com- b,

jr.. 60 years old. the woman's
brother, had summoned, found Miss
Dunscomb dead on a couch in her bed-
room clad in rags.

The Dunscom'i residence has been a
house of imsierj 10 the neighbors for
tbe 12 years since the familv moved J

here, the blinds aln.ns being drnwn,
no m r uitf hi ir.r -- i')'n' d and no on

' t . r bt m; it 11 t" .Mt Hie m uisioa. A

PICES RIOT

ATPATERSON,

NEW JERSY

Police Guard 20 Strikers as
They Return to Work in
Silk Mills.

STRIKE OF 2 MONTHS
DRAWING TO CLOSE

N. J, May 19. Through
PATERSGN, police two blocks long.

20 hands, formerly employed by
the silk mihof the Arthur Price com-
pany, went back to work today after
a strike of more than two months.
Hundreds of pickets of the Industrial
WnrlrAM rf th. WnrJH ontisrht tn nre- -

! vent their return, but the police guard
was too effective. There was a lively
scrimmage for a time and 60 pickets
were arrested.

i CDSCINNATI STRIKE
TO BE SETTLED SOON

Cincinnati. Ohio. May 19. Announce-
ment of the settlement of the street
car strike is expected as the result
of a conference between officials of
the Traction company and represen-
tatives of the union organisation.

Both sides united in asking judge
Geohegan of the common pleas court
to postpone action on the petition
filed by the city of Cincinnati for a
receiver for the company. They gave
as their reason that important con-
ferences were going on that might
lead to a settlement and accordingly
the court postponed the hearing of
argument until tomorrow morning.

Representatives of the traction com-
pany and the street car mens union
then resumed their conference that
started Sunday. "We are endeavoring
to reach an agreement," was the only
word from them.

TEXTILE MAXVFACTTTRER IS
OX TRIAL TOR CONSPIRACY

President of American Woolen Com-
pany Charged With Conwalrlgg to
"Plant" Dynamite Dnriaa; Strike

Boston. Mass.. May 19. William W.
Wood, president of the American t
Woolen company and manu-
facturer of international reputation:
Frederick E Acteaux and Dennis Col-
lins were placed on trial today
charged with conspiring to "plant
dynamite at Lawrence during the tex-
tile strike In that city In January. 1912.

The trial has been awaited with
special interest because oLtheproni-inenc- e

of Mr: "Wood and also Dcnae
it is the first time in Massachusetts
that a striou3 criminal charge arising
from labor difficulties has been prate--
Ted against a Eaannfactarer. The
inductmen', and arrest of the mill man
last Aagest eaused a sensation.

Atteaux is a dealer in chemicals and
a friend at Mr Wood. Collins Is a
dog fancier f Cambridge. ,

it is charged that the three defen-
dants conspired with John J. Breen
an undertaker of Lawrence, and Ernest
R. Pittman a builder of Andover to
place dynamite in a house occupied
by striking textile operatives for the
purpose of prejudicing public opinion
by making it appear that the srikers
hart possession of an explosive which
they intended to use in damaging mill
iropertv.

""MOTHER" JOXRS ADVISES LABOR
TJ"NIOXS TO STOP WRAXGLIXG.

Pittsburg. Pa., May 19. "We are go-
ing to organize the state of West Vir-
ginia if every one of us dies In the
battle." declared Mrs. Mary "Mother"
Jones, the aeed labor leader, to a
large audience at a local theater. She I

related her story of the trial of herself I

and tbe miners by tne military commis-
sion. "I shall never forget the last day
of the trial. It seemed to me as if the
flag of liberty was gone and in its
stead the flag of Russia waved." she
said. "I want to say that the brutality
there is worse than darkest Russia
and barbarous Mexico."

""Mother" Jones advised the labor
unions of the country "to stand to-
gether."

"You trades unions must stop wrang-
ling with the I. W. W. and the I. W. W.
must sop wrangling with the trades
unions. I know industrial unionism is
coming and y.-- can't stop it."
WEST VIRGIXIA STRIKE

RESULTS IX MORE (ARRESTS
Charleston. W. Va.. May 19. Ad-

jutant general Charles D. Elliott and
several officers of the West Virginia
state militia took nine military pris-
oners, brought here from Clarks-
burg. W. Va.. to the jail at Point
Pleasant, W. Va., under orders of sov-ern- or

Hatfield. All are beinsr detained
in connection with the coal strike '
trouble. !

Various conferences - were held to-
day by Eugene Debs and Adolph Ger-rae- r,

two of three men appointed bv
the National Socialist party to make an
investigation of conditions in-- the West
Virginia coal fields. Victor Berger.
former member of congress, is expect o J
here by Tuesday.

BAND WILL GIVE
CONCERT TUESDAY

Tuesday evening at 8 oclock the
2d cavalry band will give its second
complimentary concert In Cleveland
square for the people of El Paso. These
military concerts are to be continued
through the summer.

The program for the Tuesday evening
concert is:
1. March. "My Maryland"' Mygrant
2. Overture. "Zampa," HeroM

Principal Musician Marvin. i--AmArl lAW!"tl I
3. oUet for cornets, "The Swir- - Boy."

Air Varie De ViUe
A ?. ! I.. rL..lto?!.-- wUiT. . .wl w"";irD-.- itf. v wm, niuiiif. vi tut? n iinw &mm
C iscnoes from tbe Metropolitan

Opera House Tobani
7. Finale. "Moonlight Bay Wenrlch I

Chief Musician. S. A. Dapp.
Director.

AIASKA MARSHALS! AMBD.
Washington. DC C. May 19. Presi-

dent Wilson today nominated Emmett
R. Jordan to be United States mar-
shal for the district of Alaska, divis-
ion number two. and Edward W.
Emm, for the district of Alaska, div-
ision number three.

ASHIWGTON, D. C, May 19.w cratic national committeeman

the Republican on the Philippine
will soon Curry, who

REBELS WAN

TO DICTATE

CONSUL

Object to Consul Ellsworth
at C. P. Diaz and Ask that
He Be Removed.

CARRANZA WANTS
TO BE CONSULTED

AGLE PASS, Tex.. May 19. GovE ernor Carranxa, "Constitution-
alist" leader, is preparing a mes

sage to president Wilson, notifying
him that United States consul Ellsworth
at C. P. Diaz is persona non grata and
requesting his withdrawal. He would
rot discuss reason Consul
Ellsworth declined to talk about the
matter. C. P. Diaz is official head-
quarters of the "Carranzistas."

X Gamatafn Received.
Washington. D. C. May 19. No pro-

test against consul Ellsworth by gov-
ernor Car ranza had been received here
today, but from unofficial sources it
was learned that the principal com-
plaint of the "Constitutionalist" leader
against the consul is that he had beei
friendly to the Huerta government and
its officials to the disadvantage of the
revolutionists.

It is not presumed that the United
States will pay any attention to the
comolaint, as consul Ellsworth is ac-

credited to the republic of Mexico and
not to the rebels operating therein.
Consul Ellsworth was formerly
tioned at Chihuahua

VILLA GETS $50,000
FROM AMERICANS

'4wfiAaysAMt'nt'frF 91 fCCOCl trCP!S uCtMS 8K
Batofrilas Mining Company and
Other Americana in ChHinahan.

The Batopllas Mining company and
other American mine owners in the
state of Chihuahua have been compelled
to pay 150,000 to "general" Pancho

(ViHa, commander of the Constitution- -

Several weeks ago Villa seized bullion
owned by these companies and valued
at J78.000. This he finally agreed to
return upon the payment of the $50,000.
Part of the bullion has been returned
and it is understood that more Is tr. be
turned over at once. Last week 78 bars
were shipped through the local port
to New York, where they will be re-
fined.

Reinforcement For Chihsahiia.
Footsore and weary, the Parral sa

rison of 1500 men. under Gen. Mercauo,
marched into Chihuahua city Saturday
nigni. aiier naving teen on the ro
since May 13. and auaaenld the
risen in the latter cif

REBELS GET ATTtRTTTP
FOR USE AT GUAYMAS
Xogales. Ariz., May 19 The re-

jected attack by Sonors state tro..
Guaymas may take the form of a.

marine, land, and air battle, madeby the crossing into Mexico. i'iing last night, of a complete aeropiar.
A special train bearing the machine a- --

rived at N'ogales, Son., and tola ishastening south to the front above t.-.- t

gulf port. The Mexican gunboat Gut-rer- o

lies in the harbor ready to assistthe federal garrison.
After the confiscation of the firstplane below Tucson. Didier Masson. a

French aviator, escaped into Mexico
and since has been awaiting the ar-
rival of the second machine. It is saidthat the machine crossed last night i
the second of a series) of five contractedfor by the ins-urge- state government.

TO STOP TRAINS
TO PUNISH REBELS

Railroad reports from Mexico Citvthat all railroads in northern Mexicomay suspend operations after June first
have been received here. The reason
given for the shut down of the Mexi-
can lines to the border is that by cut-
ting off the supplies from the rebelcountry the revolutions in the northernstates will be quenched. Tending toverify the report is the reports brought
from Parral and southern Chihuahuathat no railroads are operating southof the city of Chihuahua.

FEDERALS REPORT
REBEL SLAUGHTER

Mexico City. Hex.. May 19. A wardepartment report of the recent battleat Santa Rosa, northeast of Guaymas,says that 350 rebels were killed, includ-ing the Indian chief, Luis Buie. Th
federals lost four killed and ISO
wounded. Medina Barron, the federal
commander, was among the wounded

The report says the battle lasted 60
hours.

DIAZ IS URGED TO
RETURN TO MEXICO

Corruna, Spain. May 19 A Mexio-a-
delegation arrived here today on board
the steamer Ipiranga f. - ;he puriocof trying to persuade ten. PorfinoDiaz, the former Mexican president, toreturn to Mexico and undertake thegovernment of tbe country- -

FEDERALS HAVK MAXY
MEX TO FIGHT OUtRAXZ V

Laredo. Texas. May 19 Gen. Tellcz.
with 1S00 federal troops, hag reached
Lampazos. Mexico. 70 mile south of
Laredo, and Gen. Trucy Aubert. wrh
809 federal soldiers, is at Villaldam :,
50 miles further, south, according to
a courier who reached the border ;

Opposed to this forje. rebels ar- -
reported gathering in numbers n.
Monclova about 25 miles west of I.a")
par us while the rebel --oommand-r ttlAf nf ),.. e.n.A .. rf.n ..,.,"" "" '" oiaic VI laKlSUHv.Blanco and hundred of his
lowers are still encamped near the
?""""' 'f1,'w,a.,'L'-"- '
forcerconts before attacking imoras.

AEttOFLWR IXCIDKT IT
XOGALES TO BK PRO!:!

Los Angele:-- . Calif Mav H In
ligation of the federal strand jur . '
the alleged attemgf to smucrsle v
aeroplane ever the Arizona border
Sonera for the use of the insurre
forces, will be resumed here Tuesd

'Contlnuee on next page).

Represantative H. B. Fergusson and demo

comniis-io- B It was reported that tee
is here

CURRY URGED FOR A
BIG PHILIPPINE BERTH

A. A. Jones, of New Mexico, today urged
president Wilson to appoint former jroverncr Geo. Curry, of Tularosa, to

vacancy
president nominate

therefor.


